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Ready for Autumn. IThe Cari Bauer Case Recalled by a 
Suit Between the Banks 

Concerned.
A Job Line The father? 

a Gone for the 
^doctor. The 
T mother? Alone 
SB with her suffer- 
r ing child. Will 
*■ " the doctor never 

come? When 
L; there’s croup 
- in the house 

you can’t get 
the doctor quick enough. It’s too 
dangerous to wait. Don’t make 
such a mistake again ; it may cost 
a life. Always keep on band a dol
lar bottle of

FALL OPENING TWENT
This last fortnight has seen our stocks grow to fut-j- 

J ness in every department. We are ready to serve you I 
t with worthy goods, our regular prices constituting the !
# real test of the value of this store to you. We do not J 
| despise the bargain—those who affect to do so are found #
11 all the same among its multitudinous followers. The #
11 great buying power and the great distributing power of * 
j| this store secure, and will continue increasingly to secure I 

in your interest, real bargains. We would be judged, #
11 however, by the superior values you obtain here every j 
11 day. Never a better time than now to make the test 
'I when we have larger stocks than ever. The result of 
i' superior skill and force in buying makes it true that 

there’s no item in this list of worthy goods but wjllj. 
11 interest you on the ground of economy alone.

BOOMExtraordinary value in 
Tapestry Table Covers, 
8-4, 8-10,8-12, all sizes, 
in assorted colors.

PEREMPTORY LIST FOR TO-DAY.

Batcher J. R. Onthet Saee Batcher 
William Levaclt for $3000 Dam

ages for Alleged Slander.

Judgment was reserved by the Court of 
Appeal at Osgoode Hall yesterday after
noon In the case of Cromwell v. Ottawa 
Brick Co. The next case set down for ar
gument was that of the Bank of Hamilton 
against the*lmperlal Bank to recover $5UU 
which had been paid ont to Carl Bauer, 
now serving a term In Kingston Penitenti
ary. Bauer got a cheque for $0 marked at 
the Bank of Hamilton, where he had au 

He raised the amount to $000 
and presented the altered cheque at the
Imperial Bank. The money 
Bauer and in turn to the Imperial 
thru the clearing bouse. After the fraud 
wag discovered and Bauer had been con
victed the Bank of Hamilton commenced 
the proceedings to get the money 
The case goes on this morning.

Peremptory List for To-Day. 
peremptory list for to-day la : Ped- 
Town of Renfrew; Collins v. Kllroy; !

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty 

John Macdonald & Co.
V

i$ytF4$
Federal

1 Rousing M
WOn Thursday morning we commence onr great Fall Hat opening, and this 

is an invitation to call on Thursday, Friday or Saturday and see what we 
have to offer. We have, by personal selection, chosen our stock in the big 
manufacturing houses of London and New York. Remember we aip Dun
lap’s Sole Canadian Agents, and also Sole Agente for Henry Heath of Lon
don, Eng.

1Wellington and Front Ste. Boat, 
TORONTO.

Hugh John M 
Government 

and Ba
Collingwood, Ont.,1 

Still another town I 
kopje of the McCai 
to-night by the lead 
tlve party. The OpJ 
was the centre of ad 
nessed by 1600 persoj 
with patriotic aim. 
stage of the house 
flags and banners, A 
log a warm welcoml 

A Con.pled 
Directly over the 

<#us banner bearins 
gency rations good 
Hants of a third par 
the people, not the p| 
the wlde-eprcad pu 
John, a chip off to 
that the memory of 
green In Canada, will] 
and Omeron for Nod 
proper Conservative 

Hnsh John n] 
Hugh John and III 

accompanied by a s,j 
sens, entered the hnl 
sooo as the sudlencd 
were they enthusiast] 

It was announced 
cause of the work l] 
would not be present] 
received with every J 

W. A. Hogg, édite] 
took the chair, and i] 
dured the speakers 1 
predicted that the Cod 
rout the Liberal paJ 
artillery.”

Chartes Cameron, ta 
nee In North SimcoJ 
particular Hugh Job J 

“Chip Off thJ 
Hugh John was reed 

cheers. A man In thl 
"Chip off the old bio]

Dbbbt Hats.
DINEENS’ Label $2.00 
DINEENS’ XX .... 2.50
DINEENS* XXX ••
DUNLAP..................
Other Makers $3 to 5*00

Silk Hats.account.
DINEENS’ Special $6.00 
DUNLAP 
HEATH —
CHRISTY

It cures the croup et once. For 
bronchitis, whooping-cough, 
hoarseness, asthma, pleurisy, weak 
lungs, loss of voice, and consump
tion, there is no remedy its equal. 
A 25c. bottle will cure a miserable 
cold ; the 50c. slie is better for a 
cold that has been hanging on. But 
the dollar bottle is more econom
ical In the long run.

.......... 8.00
....... 7.50

$5 and 6.00 
Other Maker»- $5 and 6.00

was paid to 
Bana Some Jacket Descriptions.

Word pictures that give but a meagre idea of the 
graceful style and beauty found in these high-class j 
creations of leading costumers for fall wear. We strong- # 
ly urge you to visit the magnetic section of our "Ladies’ # 
First Floor,” where these jaunty Jackets are found and i 
see their high merits with your own eyes:

3.00
5.00G. T. R? Fireman From East Toronto 

Was Instantly Killed at Brighton 
on Sunday.

ouck.

I Fedora and Alpine Hats of all fashionable tints and bands, from $1.95 to
$5.00.The 

low v.
McIntyre v. Thompson; Barker v. Bover-, 
eigti; Hopkins v. Hopkins.

Mayor Macdonald's suit against the Shop 1 
paid Publishing Company end not come i.p 
before the Mnstcr-ln-Chambers. Last Fri
day counsel for the defence entered a mo
tion to dismiss the action ou the ground 
that the plaintiff would not answer certain 
questions. This motion was enlarged until 
yesterday, but the parties Interested have 
come to an agreement whereby the motion 
will be renewed at a time convenient for 
both sides.

The W.&D. DINEEN GO., Limited,HIS BODY TERRIBLY MUTILATED.

I ;REMEMBER OCT. 17,78— 
WE WILL DO IT AGAIN

/A Very Handsome Jacket of black carl 
cloth, beautifully strapped and stitched Î 
on collar, lapel front end cuffs, lined ! 
with black and white linings, p nn j 
made in single-breasted style.. O-UU ,

An Exquisitely Tailor-made Jacket, doable- ! 
breasted style, of all-wool black kersey * 
cloth, lined throughout with taffeta’ silk, # 
finished with numerous rows of silk f 
stitching and handsome pearl .n nn (

Very Stylish Jackets of all-wool beaver, # 
made in single-breasted style with six # 
pearl buttons, high storm collar, lined f 
with best quality of black satin, tab at J 
collar, new cuff, handsomely in cn ! 
stitched.............. ............................16.00 !

Jackets of English frieze mixture, made in 
double-breasted style, lined with satin 
serge, handsomely tailored, uew 
coat sleeve.......................................

COR. YONGE and TEMPERANCE STS.M^rs. Agnes Chilien of East Toronto 
Painfully Injured While Driv

ing In the City. i if
Canada to have the Conservative party In 
power. 1

AMUSEMENTS.Toronto Junction, Sept. 17.—The adjourn- Contlnned from Page I.
cd meeting of the Town Council was held A Lady Lawyer In Court. ----- ■ ,
I,. vhA Town PTnii to-ni^hf in th#» nh^nep üpOT1 «PPllchtlon of Mis a Clara Brett the fact that they had a high tariff there,hi the Town Hall to-night. ln the absence Mardn. barrister, acting tor Public School Canada should follow suit and should
of the Mayor. Councillor Armstrong pre- Inspector McIntosh of Belleville, the Mas- manufacture nil th? needed goods ln Can-
sided A petition from O B. Boncher and ^r"a ,™tion ”= wbkh Mr^Mcra-1 cZLn,
Jo other*, who claim to be "engaged m tosh Is plaintiff at Belleville before the 27th leaving the country forint of wo^k
the building trade," was presented asking Inst. Mr. McIntosh Is anxious to have the . J 1
fur certain changes In the lire limit bvlaw I ceee disposed of, and as two trials have j . .. * 1See‘1 Not Apologise
Uhe petition was referred to the Property feudam^the^aatVmade11 the “order for to do%vl[r‘th‘r>uîifflfwmü*
Committee to report upon. A tirai that j speedy trial. ! have a great population here. ’ [Cheers.]
manufactures boilers asked for a building ! , Tllc ^.ou.rt °* handed out the foi- And I might not be able to speak with

. i . . .. „ „ , * lowing judgment in the Brampton case of the words flowing right out hut i
alto In town, and the Solicitor will answer Hutton v. Justin, heurd at the May Ses- think better than the most-fcheer» end
the communication to the effect that the sums : "Appeal dismissed as far aa It seek» langhterl-and 1 can't M m hTL ôic» 
town has plenty ot sites. Several commun!. l0 reverse the Judgment of the queen's «tories,as I have noUme*,? thmk nfThcm " 
cations for the extension of water mains , Bench Divisional Court, declaring that the umquenmuor wfiÜL
>mic presented, which goes to shefnr that ; department had no right to take the pro- fer pressed home two of hie many new buildings are about to be erect- codings for sale, anj allowed as to the what he said was received with 
c'*'. RhUcitor Going Architect Kills mode of taking the accounts, substantially warmth. At the nolllrur he üihWhï?11.™*
and Police Mag strate Kills were amongst restoring Judgment of Mr. Justice Hose at people were the Vsi and he îif
those who are about to build and made ap- the trial." bot lc wnehor ttê n..L,h, Î,0 y ,he
Plication. The Dominion Transport Co. are being port! He declared

-e„c“rtaln « bon»e on Clendcnan- snetl for unstated damages by an employe four years he had represented the rtdlneV*
UYonue gave the brigade n run thl* even- named Peacock for Injuries received while had treated Liberals nnd 
lug. The tire was out before they arrived, unloading one of the Canadian Pacltic Rail- alike, nnd pointing to the

way cart Counsel for the plaintiff asked ber Sept. 17. 1S7§" said: ™I am iïîiïr to 
the Court yesterday to order the defend- war and I will go along with that rootV" 
ante to produce the agreement or contract [Applause.] 8 1 raotto'
they have with the Canadian Pacltic Rail-
way. The application was adjourned until An Ovation to Sir Charles, 
one of the railway company’s officials is Sir Charles was given an ovation on rls- 
examined on oath. JJ* an<* a little girl presented him with a

Writs Issued Yesterday. bouquet, and the veteran gallantly kissed
A writ was issued against William Le- r**,*Ù;Le0He ^egnn h* 

vsek, wholesale butcher, for $3000 damages ?2J1^ftIt1ï?1pf>11ftica,1Q|ituatt,<>n waa to
for alleged slander. The plaintiff is John 1878, Inc»P*clty, ma ad-
R. Outhet, butcher, 52 Grange-avenue îïifiï* t0.n end corruption on the part ofJohn Thompson Forehand, a colored r!îei olo6?!!18 ^“^ar In 1878 and 1000.
Jockey, also commenced suit against Harry ,dealt with the Lib-
Stover, horse owner, to get $230 for services *™,a to their deeds and hnrl«d
rendered. intm rr<>m power on Sept. 17.

Old Liberals With Conservât lyes. 
He enlarged upon the history of the Lib

eral-Conservative party, and pointed out 
that not Infrequently old Liberals stood 
with the Conservative party, and It was so 
to-day, and the party was united and would 
be sustained by all Independent voters, whe- 
ther Conservatives or Liberals, so would 
1878 be repeated.

The receptions that had been tendered to 
the touring party impressed- him with the 
belief that the Conservatives would win in 
the coming tight. In giving his reasons for 
this belief he gave expression to the feel
ing against the Government prevalent in 
the West, and declared, with tne Conserva
tive party united, as It was not in 1WW, 
victory was already assured, in his ar
raignment of the Liberal party, he said 
that It had never had a policy wnlch It had 
adhered to. On the other hand, the Con
servative party always had the one well- 
defined policy and adhered to It. inci
dentally, he mentioned the Liberal cry of 
"What we want Is a cheap country." Not 
at all. A cheap country Is a mighty go<fd 
country to get out of. That reminded him 
of an Irishman at New York, who went to 
a fish market and priced a piece of salmon. 
"Fifty cents," said the fish dealer. "Why " 
replied Pat, "I could get It for a penny in 
Ireland." "Then, why didn’t you’/ ’ was 
the retort. "I could not get the penny." 
[Laughter.]

Trade Relations With the U.S.
Speaking of the trade relations between 

Canada and the United States, he said he 
believed ln treating, them os they treated 
Canada, no better and no worse, [cneers.j 
As to mutual preferential trade, he Impress
ed upon his hearers the great benefit that 
would come td Canadian farmers to bare 
the English market to themselves, along 
with the other colonies. It was like get- , 
ting In the market a day ahead of the other 
fellow. [Applause.] He charged Sir Wil
frid with having thrown away the golden 
opportunity of obtaining mutual preferen
tial trade at the Jubilee ln London In 189fi. 
That was when Sir Wilfrid developed his 
free gift preferential trade. Commenting 

this act of Sir Wilfrid’s, he said Sir 
Wilfrid broke his word, lost the opportunity 
to advance the Interests ot Canada's trade, 
prejudiced English statesmen against ftui- 
tual preferential trade, and tried to gët 
advantages re the Belgium treaties by mis
representation. . .

PRINCESS ANOTHER 
BIO EVENT 

All Week. Mats. Tuee.. Thun. Sat.
VALENTINE STOCK CO.

In Richard Mansfield's Greatest Success,

'■r æ

# A

/•-
A PARISIAN ROMANCE #

Next—A’supwb production ofM“INQOÏtAR.'’

1
GRAND OPERA ! All This 

HOUSE I Week. 

Mallneee Wednesday and Saturday.
ln, . .

A LADY OF 
QUALITY.

BNext Monday-Chaa, Robson In a " Royal

?

j h

Eugenie
BLAIR 15.00=

Wearable Furs.*

!TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
MATINEES 
TUESDAY.
THURSDAY,
SATURDAY. With Mias Selma Herman
----------------------- and Strong Supporting Caat
Next Week—Through the Breakers,

Any of these handsome wraps would be an accept- ! 
able addition to your toilet right now. There's some-J 
thing crisp about equinoctial breezes that makes a bit of | 
fur feel very comfortable, and besides a fur wrap is easily . 
cast off or put on for changing temperatures, and often | 
saves you the trouble of hurrying into the heavier dresses ■ 
at every changing breath. If you’re a judge of fine furs 
you’ll see at a glance that they are superior quality and 
wonderfully good value:
American Opossum Caperine, choice full fur, high storm collar, 

steel grey silk lining, Wednesday......................................

Electric Seal and Astraohan Caperine, yoke and outside of German 4 
dyed astraohan, band and collar faced with electric seal, «r nn , 
pointed front, head and tail, fawn silk lining, Wednesday lO.UU

*Big Hit-Theatre Packed.
Harvest Home at Weston.

Weston, Sept. 17.—The annual social gatn- 
vrlng of the worshippers of St. Philip's 
Church, Etobicoke, was held on Saturday 
afternoon in the beautiful grounds sur
rounding the residence of Mr. Weeks. The 
attendance was very much larger than 
that of last year, and was catered to by 
the Ladles’ Aid of the church, who pro
vided an excellent repast. For their many 
kindnesses^ the churchwardens and rector 
desire to express their appreciation and 
thanks. Yesterday the annual thanksgiving 
senvlce took place in the church which 
was tastefully decorated with fruit, flowers, 
vegetables, grains, etc., so abundantly sup
plied by the farmers and friends who wor
ship there. The Rev. F. H. lhiVemct 
who Is beloved by all, officiated. The 
choir supplied appropriate music under tne 
very able direction of Miss Weeks. Tne 
church was filled to overflowing, whlen 
was quite gratifying to the rector and all 
who worship there.

A Young Wife

SHEA'S
THEATRE'AU*eaUÎSo-

Dlgby Bell, Hungarian Bora’ Band. Alice 
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher. Josephine 
Babel, The Orlskany Trio, John and Etta Gil
roy, Frank and Don.

10.00 SALISBUSingle Court Cases.
The cases set down for argument In Sin

gle Court to-day are : Kakabeka v. Jenlson, 
Ruttnn v. Jennlson, O’Keefe v. James, 
Canada Landed v. Sargant, Massey v. La- 
vis (two cases), Kerr v. Rowley. Geddes v. 
Garde, Geddes v. Cochrane, Star Life v. 
Toronto, re Ferguson estate, re Brantford 
Electric Co., re Brantford Starch Co., 
Graves v. Gorrie.

THE TORONTO DRIVING CLUB'S
Trotting and Pacing Matinee 

Dnfferln Race Track, Wednesday 
Afternoon, Sept 19th.

TO LIi»

Not tho Work Wanted.
That is not the kind of work we want 

from s Prime Minister. It was a sharp 
trick, bnt we do not want sharp trick». 
Then Hugh Jeton pressed home Bis Idea 
that honesty was the best public policy, 
and received the applause he deserved.

Hon, Georaro E. Foster.
J. J. Drew Introduced the Hon. George 

E. Foster as the champl<» of Canadian In
dustries. Be was followed by a pretty 
mles of 14, who rave Mr. Foster a bouquet.

Mr. Foster said that be believed the 
electorate In Canada Inclined toward the 
Liberal-Conservative party. TBe swing at 
victory was undoubtedly In the air, be
cause the electorate were Intelligent and 
reading, and tbe newapapers were criticis
ing the Government. The result would he 
the best party would be put Into power.

An Introduction to a Defeat.
ng to Mr. Campbell’s nomination 
York, he said It was an Introduc-

Imitation Stone Marten Shape Scarf, eight large tails, m pa , 
spring fastener, Wednesday ........................................ /.uU

Three Faat Raoes,
Races commence at 2 p,m. sharp 

Admission 25c. Ladles free
British Premier l| 

Not, He
Tarte’s Unique Position.

He referred to Mr. Tarte aa the master of 
tne Administration. He Instanced the re
signation and re-election of Mr. Bourns*», 
and asked "Who do you suppose escorted Mr. 
Bourassn. Into the House of Common* and 
presented him to the Speaker? It was Mr. 
Tarte." So Mr. Tarte was the friend of 
the man who denounced Sir Wilfrid and 
hli contingent policy. LApplause.]

Bast Toronto.
Ea«t Toronto, Sept. 17.—Daniel McKinnon, 

a young raaji who has acted as fireman 
on the G.T.U. for about a year, nnd who 
boarded with Mrs. Moore on Swnnwlck- 
avenue, met with Instant death at Brighton 
Station last night by hi* head coming In 
contact wl-Lb tho crane of a water tank. 
McKinnon was standing between, the engine 
nnd tender, and looked out to see If a box 
on the tender was heated, when he was 
struck and thrown under tho wheels of the 
train. Both legs were taken off and he 
was otherwise Injured. The remains were 
carried thru to Toronto, where an Investi
gation will likely be held.

The Boys’ Brigade of Emmanuel Presby
terian Church marched to church yesterday 
afternoon, where they - Hstend to an appro
priate sermon from Rev. T. H. Rogers, B.A.

Mrs. Agnes Chilien of Norway met with a 
serious accident whilst driving into the city 
to-day. Her horse «tumbled nod threw her 
over the dashboard to the ground. When 
picked up It was found she had sustained 
a. scalp wound ten Inches ln length, and 
the doctors fear concussion of the brain.

AT THE CIVIL ASSIZES. —

AH Kinds of Flannels.HANLAN'S POINTJury Case Opened Before Justice 
Meredith-Salt Against the 

Gfaad Trunk. TO-DAY ATEM r.IL London, Sept 19.—‘ 
Unng Chang's départi 
hal correspondent of]
wiring yeeffifirayrTiJ
worded cablegram froj 
clarlng that tbe IlrltlJ 
Insist upon the returJ 
Sn to Pekin as an aid 
dltlon of peace negotli 
the dissolution of the 
Inevitable.

“Lord Salisbury lnfj 
the allies desired to J 
that nothing would dl] 
Irrevocable Intention 
responsible for the oil 
would, If necessary, pi]

Soft, serviceable styles, in all the desirable shades 
and qualities. You can't find à, better choice than wé 
offer, ''^''^'''uRjjiiaafl^H

Championship Baseball 
WORCESTER vs 
TORONTO.

The aril Assizes for the trial of Jury 
cases were openefl'Yesterday afternoon by 
Mr. Justice Meredith, In the new City Hail. 
The case of Field ▼. C.P.R. was dismissed 
without costs by consent; Murphy v. Lon
don A Canadian Loan stands for a time to 
be agreed upon ; McKechnle v. Thomson Is 
In process of settlement; Macdonald v. 
Sheppard was postponed to the January 
court.

The hearing of cue salt was commenced.

A Momentous Event.
Sir Charles awoke the pal 

the audience, when he said 
since Confederation 
ous to Canada ns the sendi 
gents to South Africa. He 
ternntlonal political situation at the begin
ning of the war and demonstrated the part 
that the colonies had to play to pi 
the Intervention of foreign powers. I 
the rallying of the colonies that made the 
foreign powers keep quiet. This work was 
of transcendent Importance for the Empire.

Tarte on the War.
Then be turned with vigor to the atti

tude of Mr. Tarte on the war. He related 
how Mr. Tarte had caused to be Inserted ln 
the Speech from the Throne a phrase stat
ing that the contingents had been sent with 
the overwhelming consent of the entire 
people of Canada. When Mr. Tarte was in 
France he hod said that 09 per cent, of the 
French-Canadlans were oppi 
The point Sir Charles mad 
Tarte’s speech ln France gave the lie to the 
very words he- had put ln tbe mouth of 
Lord Mlnto on Feb. 1, 1900. Tbe words of 
Mr. Tarte that Sir Wilfrid did not dismiss 
Tarte

m , «i I
Flan- -elal make and finish, Wed- 09

Shades, needay, per yard . ........................ :
27-ineh Fine Seoteh Natural' West - 

Flannel, very line quality and pure i 
soft flnlab, for ,adieu’ under- ’ Ofl 

Wednesday; per yard ..... ,
27-lnrb Bearlet Saxony Flannel, all pare 

wool, font dye and best E-igilrt 
manufacture, Wednesday, per 25
yard...............................................

trlotlc fervor of 
that no event 

had been to mo mint
ing of contln- 
ihowed the In-

27-lnch Hea 
sel, hi
•oft finish, Wednesday, • per IT,/ 
yard............................................«• 1 » /*

27- Inch Navy Flannel, plain and twilled,
faat dye, suitable for men's OC 
shirts, Wednesday, per yard......... •t’°

28- Inch Extra Heavy All-Wool Grey 
Flannel, In light and dark «hades, ape

ry Unshrinkable Over 
light and dark •Ladles Free Exe.pt latarlan.

Fairs,
Concerts,

Best possible talent 
for out or indoor 
entertainments. 
Write or wire

W. BANKS, 
Manager flunro Park, 

Toronto. 26

Referai 
In Weet
tlon to a defeat. At tnat convention Mr. 
Fisher had said the farmers are prosperous; 
they are not fools- they will support the 
Government. Mr. FXwter snowed that this 
reasoning was a fallacy; It was similar to 
saying tnat the Liberal Government had 
brought Canada to prosperity.

Liberals Hate History.
Mr. Foster dipped a little Into history, 

remarking that if there Is anything that the 
average Liberal hates It la hi «tory. LLangn- 
ter.] He showed txrw the Liberal party 
bad opposed the admission of Manitoba 
Into Confederation, and, on the other hand, 
pointed out the greatness of Manitoba to 
Canada.
true of British Columbia and the C.t’.it. 
He maintained that a country had to fix 
Its trade 
stances o
reciprocal relations; If the United States 
gave them. Canada should give, if tbe 
United States put up a tariff barrier, up 
should go a tariff barrier In Canada. | Ap
plause.) He raised a laugh wlien he de- 
dared

wear,revent 
t was

Etc.It was tbe action of ^iiman Forsyth, 
pumpmaker, of Stouffvtlle, to get $500 dam
ages from tbe Grand Trank Railway for 
Injuries received on Aug. 22, 1899. On 
that day Forsyth wag driving along wnat 
is known as Main-street ln the Village of 
Stouffville, and In crowing the railway 
tracks was obliged to Jump frotoi his car
riage to avoid being mixed up ln a collision 
with a train. In doing so his head and 
shoulders struck the roadway, thereby dis
locating the shoulder and straining the mus
cles of one of his arm*. Forsyth claimed 
the Injuries he received were due to the 
very high rate of speed at which the tram 
was going and the negligence off the engi
neer and fireman ln falling to ring tne 
bell and give warning of Its approacn. 
The case goes on this morning.

The peremptory lint for to-day is : Tyt- 
ler v. C.P.R.; Murphy v. Ontario & Cana
dian Loan Co.; McKechnle v. Thomson; 
Tho rire v. McMahon; English v. Lamh; Ten- 
cock v. Dominion Transport Co.; Kyle v. 
Toronto & Suburban Railway Co.

A Splendid Suit for the Boys 
for $1.99.

Phone 4695.
Norway,

St. John’s Church, Rev. W. L. Baynes- 
Rped, rector, propose holding a grand musi
cal harvest service on or about the last Sun
day ln the month. Mr. H. F. Strickland, 
late choirmaster, has been requested by 
ihe rector to conduct the music, nnd wlil 
bo assisted by some members of the St. Ce
cilia Symphony Orchestra, of which be la 
a member. Chorus, with orchestral accom
paniment, and solos nnd orchestral selec- 
tluns,’together with the Church of England 
service, should make a very attractive ser
vice. St. John’s put on some good music 
last Easter and should have a successful 
service.

FIELD MARSHALMoney

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

It yon want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans. horses and wag
ons, call and tee us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in fuÙ 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Rather a seasonable time for so liberal an offer. We 
I fear there will be more mothers anxious to purchase than, p 
| there are suits. However, come as early as you can.) 
i They're splendid value:

] i 65 only Boys1 All-wool English and Canadian Tweed 
'' Suite, nicely plaited back and front, grey, fewp and w

brown checks, well lined and trimmed, sizes $3-30, &lyy
would be marked usually 2/25 to 3.25, Wednesday

Reefers and Long Pant Suits.
Youths’ All-wool Efiglish Tweed Long-pant Suits, 

single and double-breasted style, dark grey and 
bronze mixtures, good linings, sizes 
33-35

Boys’ Double-breasted Blue Nap Reefers, deep 
collar, checked tweed linings and well 
made, sizes 22-28.................................

Sensible, Serviceable, Economical Suits
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, Scotch effect, in a black 

and grey club check, single-breasted 
coat, with double-breasted vest, first- 
class linings and trimmings, sizes 35-42

Excellent Overcoat Value.
Men’s Fall-weight Overcoats, dark Oxford cheviot 

finished tweed, self collar, Italian cloth lin
ings and cut three-quarter length, yizes g gQ
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oeed to the war. 
e was that Mr.

This was cheered. The same was

policy In tine with tbe circuro- 
f the country. He believed toe proved that Tarte was the master of 

Administration. I ;the
Mr. Tarte*» Prophecies.

Referring to Mr. Tarte’s recent prophetic 
utterances, Sir Chanes declared tnat if Sir 
Louis Davies got back to Parliament from 
Prince Edward Island he would be the only 
otic. [Applause.] In Nova Scotia Sir Charles 
prophesied that five members would be 
gained by the Conservatives, while not a 
single Conservative constituency now would 
be changed. As to Ontario, Sir Charles de
clared that West Huron and Brockvllle had 
been stolen from Conservatives, and the 
Liberals had a majority only because of 
the Influence of the machine. Tarte had 
said that the Liberals would hold their own, 
but by his own figures he was out ln his 
calculation by four. Sir Charles thought 
Ontario would not give the Liberals a ma
jority of 1, let alone 12. Tarte’s prophecy 
ihat Quebec would give JO Sir Charles 
characterized as absurd. He agreed with 
Mr. Tarte that the Liberals were 
ground ln the west. In a general 
of the probable result of the elections 
Sir Charles said that the Liberals should 
take heed of Sir Richard’s statement that 
the party would have to fight harder than 
ever before or go to perdition.

The West and the Government.
Why would the west go against the Gov

ernment? The victory of Hugh John ln 
Manitoba was a standing evidence of the 
change of opinion in the west. [Applause.] 
Sir Charles reviewed that work done by 
Hugh John. Every reference to the prairie 
premier was received with cheers. He 
lightly referred to Slfton as the most «or
ra pt man ln Canada, and declared he had 
In his fight against Hugh John the aid of 
that master of eloquence, Hon. William 
Paterson, and that big man corporally, but 
small mentally,
[laughter]—but with all his fighting force 
Slfton was bcateu by Hugh John. [Ap
plause.]

Newtonbroolc.
Mr. P. Evans of this vicinity lays claim to 

having the heaviest crop of corn In the 
neighborhood. Toll, even, thick and well- 
cobbed, It turned out sheaves from the corn 
harvester at the rate of 85 to a 25-rod row.

that since 1867 the Liberal party 
had been running around like JapBeth in 
search of a father in Its attempt to find a 
trade policy.

Messrs. Quinn and Whitney addressed 
the meeting briefly, and the usual cheers 
drew one at the most successful political 
demonstrations ever held in Guelph, the 
Royal City, to a dose.

Hugh John was drivento the station, and 
then in front of 300 people gathered to 

him depart, a band of young men or 
the Guelph Conservative Club raised him 
on their shmiklers and marched around the 
station. Till the Brampton train arrived 
cheers were 
boarded the 
burst of enthusiasm, and the good time at 
Guelph was at an end.

On the Platform.
Among thone on the platform were r war

den Henderson, Counsellor Hamilton, jas. 
Goldie. A. B. Petrie, Robert Cunningnam, 
Charles Raymond. Rev. Dr. Torrance, Ven. 
Archdeacon Dixon, Rev. A. J. Bell. Her. 
W. J. Hlndley, J. J. Dixon. W. H. Mc
Lean, J. P. Downey. Hugh Walker, H. O. 
Stull, Aid. O’Connor. J. A. Lamprey, a ft. 
Hales, H. Murton. W. G. Morlock, K. M. 
Lindsay, D. Coffee," J. Hewer, Peter Kerr.

5.00 *Before Judge Morgan.
Before Judge Morgan and a County Court 

jury yesterday the suit of Arthur Edmunds, 
a youth living at 133 Chestnut-street, 
against the Toronto Railway Company for 
Injuries received, was heard. While driv- 

along Queen-street, near Glvens-street, 
last winter, Edmunds turned upon the 
Street Hallway track, intending to 
to the othes side, being compelled to do so 
by an obstructing sleigh. Just as he turn
ed upon the track an oncoming car struck 
the wheel of his wagon, threw him out 
and badly Injured him. He spent several 
weeks ln the hospital, and then he and his 
father commenced the suit. He was grant
ed $50 damages before Judge Mo'rson at the 
Mnv court, and his father $25. The Street 
Railway Company claimed that $8 was the 
amount spent by Edmunds for medical at
tendance, and the new trial was granted on 
that plea. This time the jury awarded 
Edmunds $150 damages nnd his father SN.

The cases set down for trial to-day are : 
Ahn v. Boone; 8kao v. Morphy; Fcnstercr 
v. Piper; Partt v. Gndsby.

THE LAWYERS WERE ROASTED.
&2.50By Chief Justice Meredith for Not 

Being Ready With Cases at 
, the Assises.

No cases were ready for trial when the 
Non-Jury Assizes were resumed yesterday, 
and. In consequence, the court adjourned 
without doing anything other than listen
ing to pleading of counsel for delay. Chief 
Justice Meredith inode some scathing re
marks on the delay generally occasioned 
by lawyers. The suit of Mary Grafton 
against the city, for Injuries received by 
falling on a defective sidewalk, wag set
tled out of court. The city allowed the 
plaintiff a etim of money, and the action 
was allowed to drop.

The cases set down for trial to-dav are: 
Parker v. Musical Protective Association, 
Murray v. Tonsltt, Broom v. Dominion 
Council, Orford v. Fleming, Attorney-Gen
eral v. Kidd, Johnston v. Stafford.

Cholera nnd all summer complaints are so 
quick In their action that the cold hand of 
death Is upon the victims before they are 
aware that danger N near. If attacked 
<lo not delay ln getting the proper medi
cine. Try a dose of Ih\ J. T>. Kelloggs 
Dysentery Cordial, nnd you will get Imme
diate relief. It nets with wonderful rapid
ity, and never falls to effect a cure.

The Toronto Security Co.
"LOANS.”

Address Boom 10. Ne 6 Kisg West

see '4;Ing

À 1c *cross given for Hugh John. As he 
train the crowd gave a final sacque D

survey 8.50Telephone 8316. • M
V

\Lumbermen’s Supplies !
RULES mffl7/n

LOG 
BOARD

LUMBER LEADS. AXES,
CANT HOOKS, SAWS, 

BOOM CHAINS,
DOUBLE BITTED AXES, Etc.

it.
K

/J 7'ZlSweaters and Underwear. ,i vi

Some of the warm wearables you are pretty sure to | 
be interested in these cooler days.

j Boys’ Fine All-Wool Plain Rib Sweaters,
J In roll and sailor collars, made from 
J extra quality fingering yarn. In card!*
\ nal and navy shades, warrant- 1 nn
J ed fast colors, all sizes.................I*UU
J Men's Arctic Underwear, wool fleece 
J lined, French neck, overlocked sen me, 
f natural shade, per gar- 

ment............;... ................................
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MORE COTTON MILLS CLOSE.
POLICE COURT RECORD.

Manchester Operators Cannot Work 
Profitably With Cotton at 

Present Prices.
Manchester, Sept. 17.—Several more mills 

closed to-day. The operators agree that 
they cannot work profitably with cotton nt 
the present prices. Great Interest Is felt ln 
the result of the view being taken by the 
Employers’ Federation with reference to 
closing the mills for twelve days In Oc
tober. The outcome will be announced nt 
Friday’s meeting. An effort Is being made 
to stop all mills, Including those stocked 
with cotton.

246 Men's Fancy Stripe Unshrinkable Shirt» |
cuffs an”,ranli™e, ’fine’ satin t«_ 
Inga. 66c each, or. per

Alexander Allen whs ctmrpéd at yester
day’s Police Court with neglecting to sup
port h!g wife nnd was remanded till to
morrow. Allen claimed that lie had not 
been properly summoned, nnd the magis
trate advised him to practise his «aw m 
another court.

For cruelty to animals, r. k. Mann was 
fined $1 and costs nr 1(1 days, nnd iSnmuel 
Godonrd $2. without costs, or 10 days.

Daniel nnd Fred Schwalm, charged with 
an aggravated assault on Annie Schwa Ini, 
will appear ocain to-day. A enarge or 
Indecent exposure against William Jones 
wil! also be investigated to-day.

Ellen O’Neil plnded guilty to keeping a 
disorderly house nnd was reivnndnd till 
Thursday. Maggie Hill, a frequenter, was 
fined $10 nnd costs or «0 days.-

W. H. Jordan got Judgment for 88c 
against William Elliott.

Augustine Melone was remanded till Fri
day on a charge of committing nn aggra
vated assn nit on John Metinlggfin.

Joseph Pres* was remanded for sentence 
on a charge of being disorderly at King 
and York-streets.

Charles Knmni of Stewart-w reet was 
acquitted of a charge of 8tennr,g a dog 
from Samuel Embury.

John O’Brlne. who wan arrested charged 
with hlttln 
re ma nded
alleged to have assaulted Earner 
comes up on the 19th.

Hon. D. C. Fraser—

RICE LEWIS & SON, rsu
Men’s Fancy Knit Too Shirt* la m1**’ j 

grey and fancy bine check pat- 
tern, collar attached

On the Eve of Victory.
Sir Charles said that the Conservatl re 

party was on the eve of a great victory, 
and would be carried to success by an un
paralleled acclaim at the next election. Sir 
Charles took up the assertion that the 
Fielding tariff had contributed something 
to the welfare of Canada. Which tariff? 
There have been two tariffs. There was 
one that enabled Sir Wilfrid -Laurier to 
get the Cobflen medal on the ground that 
the tariff made no discrimination In favor 
of England ns against other countries. 
There "Sir Wilfrid made a mistake, for 
shortly afterwards the present tariff, giv
ing England alone preference, was bro.ight 
In. Of course the Colden medal was .sent 
back. [Laughter.] The Fielding tariff of 
1898, and now ln vogue, had been on the 
statute hooks when the Liberals came Into 
power, and any change Fleldlne made In It 
marred It. The Fielding tariff was the 
Tilley tariff, nnd the Foster tariff. It was 
a monstrous piece of effrontery to call that 
tariff the Flehllng tariff. [Applause. J sir 
Charles was cheered at the conclusion of 
Iris speech, which lasted an hour and a 
half.
Editor Downey Introduces Hugh 

John.
J. P. Downey, editor of The Guelph Her

ald. ln a few glowing words introduced 
Hugh John Macdonald. His Introduction 
was received with nn enthusiastic outburst 
of cheering, that became deafening when 
Hugh John arose to speak. Another little 
girl appeared to do him honor. Hugh John 
said that he would blush at the glowing 
words of Mr. Downey If he were not a law
yer. He attributed the warmth of his re
ception to the fact that he was his father’s 
son. After complimenting the nud'enoe up
on their Intelligence, he said they would 
not show their intelligence better than hv 
supporting Chris Kloepfer. M.P. He be
lieved that it would be ln the interest of

Limited. TORONTO.
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BARBERS' SUPPLIES

—B. * S. Hair Clippers-
THE YANKE

Men’s Silk Umbrellas $1.45* Nothin* In the Sti 
Will Have Oi: ’

.SCORES' 108 only Men’s Umbrellas, full size, silk and wool tops, 
close rolling lock ribs, steel rods, splendid assort
ment of carved horn and natural wood handles, you 
would ordinarily pay 2.00, 2.25 and 2.50, according 
to handles, choose Wednesday .

In
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY, Washington, Sept, 
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Automobile Trip to Ottawa. 3 Adelaide Street Bast
AGENTS.

Exposition.
Ever since the Arnold Chemical Company, 

the proprietors of the celebrated Dr. Ar
nold’s English Toxin Pills, won the gold 
medal at the Toronto Exposition this year 
in the automobile race they have been re
ceiving dozens of Invitations from Fall 
Fair and Exposition committees and man
agers to exhibit their beautiful and speedy 
automobile, well named Germ-Killer. Mr. 
Bassett, In company with Mr. H. K. McCol
lum, one of the most expert automobile 
drivers ln Canada, left Toronto yesterday 
for Ottawa to take part ln the Exposition 
there this week, and. If called nfron, to meet 

automobile

Phone 6l 246

THE RAGLAN COAT Î See Yon*e Street Window.THE pro;

*.J- You Need Groceries.Verrai Storage Company. outsidei #Is a most comfortable 
and handy garment. 
We have imported 
some entirely new 
materials, which make 
up very handsome.

Î Hardly a day passes without you requiring some 
little item for the table or pantry. Remember our grocery j 

J counters are as much at your service by telephone as by » 
J personal visit.

Fluid Beef Extract, extra quality, SO- toe, 8 osas Wednesday................... •**
es. bottles, regular |L2B per bottle,
Wednesday ............................................TSe

Crowe It Blackwell’s rare Ormsse Mar
malade, 1-lb. jars, 2 Jars Wednes
day ..................................... ...2Be

Rich, Red and Sellable Salmon, worth

10 sad 12 Bay-street, Toronto, make ed- 
Ttaces on consignment! of manufactured 
goods, merchandise, furniture, etc.

Terms for storage (either with or without 
advances) furnished on application. Tele
phone 778.

big wife with a crutch, was 
to-morrow. Thomas Hill, 

Hill,
negotij6

Two Lines 
Washington, Sept, j 

nient has been notlj 
Northern Cable Cod 
opening of the Che< d 
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Pots two fines to ckl
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__ ^ .-.c—.- northern part d
umrrïïD \ i Sechin, have arrived

According to the Tti 
American Mlrrionary l

all comers ln an race.

A Rare Opportunity.
It 1» evident that, notwithstanding the 

unfavorable crop reports from Manitoba 
and AKsluibodtt. the crops are much better 
than was anticipated, ns advices from there 
sav 1000 form laborers are wanted at one*.

On Sept. 20 the Canadian Pacific will run 
farm laborers’ excursion to all points in. 
Manitoba and Asslnlboln. west, southwest 
and northwest of Winnipeg, ns far as 
Moose Jaw, Estevan and Yorkton, Inelustve. 
Laborers should iavnll themselves of this 
opiw-rrunity of cobvlnelng themselves ot rn« 
fertility at the Prairie Province, the tick- 
e’* itolng good for return until Nov. 20, 
1900.

Pearlies, 1-lb. packages, par
Wednesday ...................... «•••................ ..

2ft

Beet Selected Whole Mixed nrt'M
•pies, 36e per Ih., Wednesday .......^

Choice Family FI one, regular We Hj
quarter bag, Wedaesdsy ................."

A Magie Plll-Dyepepsis Is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappltog, bat 
cannot exterminate. Bnbdned, and to all 
appearances ranqnlehed ln one, It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus la aa dell, 
cate as tbe mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a 

With
persons disorders of the stomach ensn* 
much suffering. To those Fsrmeiee's 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
nnd sure.

OUR CHARGES ARE MODERATE

SCORES' i the SIMPSONbreath
such77 KING STREET WEST. 

Tailors.
ot air will make a variation.
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ENGLISH
TEETHING SYRUP

Largest Sale
IN THE WORLD.
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